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- Quantitative Determination of Stratospheric Ae res-0 •?; :r _.-trristics
The first data acquisition occurred on August it, 1971. 	 A review of
the voice log transcripts made it unclear what ac • tivi iy hatspene	 We are
=- anxious to see the data.	 We antic.'.) to a second a	 uitiit:otc	 n this SO
—
mission.
-:- Analytic software, development continued as plant:ec in August.	 Slant
--: path inversion using iterative t^chniq • -es was deve.oped for the case of
180° backscatter,	 The more general case of less than- 18(0 hacks at.ter, i.e.,
= the beta angle not zero, is more complicated and w_ll	 r. -tits ; re f,irther
work.
	 However, the 1800 case approximates the cast-•.. 	 tiiv acquired data
and will suffice for a first analysis of the data. 	 --c <.yleigh atmosphere
has been coded for a slant path scattering and atteuuui_ia...	 This will enable
the subtraction of Rayleigh effects before appli:_ation of the iterative slant
a
_ path inversion mentioned above.	 Thus a profile of tl-.	 Mi.- aer-sn' component
_ viewed on the horizon can be obtained immediately, irifioi —dent of further
reduction sa^tware.
	
The conversion of film densi ti - ti	 s read by the
-	
€ microdensitometer to intensity units has also been
For the month of September we anticipate that. t:t,	 Svc mentioned
codes will be tested and debugged.
	 The slant path ink.•r.,ion will be coded,
tested, and debugged.
	 This inversion routine will ais,- r- ed ro ha modified
to accurately represent non 1800 scatter.	 John Potter %rill also attempt to
keep abreast of developments at JSC to accurately cali t—re 5190 rilm exposures
-' and densities with respect to absolute intensity units.	 The simulated data
9 tape has not yet been read; we will continue our efforts to obtain LRIP
_ software already used to read the tapes.
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